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11 Christianas mihi nomen ebt, Catholicvs veho cognomen."—“ Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname. St. Parian, 4th Century.
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_ ,__ those who profess its intolerant and un-
1S6 DundW Street, Christian principles to day in the New

_ „ i n 1 I r ■ L... World as in the Old. Fortunately theTailors and Gems fun»
- or to the bigotry and violence of theP | K|C AND rank and tile. The greatest danger to our

• 1 ,',c‘ ” , rMC the future peace and prosperity of the
WOOLLtlNQ Dominion i« that the Orangemen in their 

. onrrM AI TV blind rage against Catholicism, and theirA brfcwIMU II» blatant Anglomania, may initiate
of races against the Canadian Catholics 
of Irish and French descent. They are 
fiercely aggressive enemies of every 
thing that is Catholic and that is not 
British. Seeing the manifestations of 
their policy, and looking to its possible 
consequences, Dr. Cleary must often be 
reminded of the countless woes that 
Orangeism has brought upon Ireland. 
Even when a meeting was recently held 
in Kingston, as be tells in bis letter, to 
state and to justify the Irish demands 
before the people of the province, the 
Orangemen held their inevitable counter 
demonstration, at which was denounced 
the “treasonable project” of debating a 
constitutional change to be constitu 
tionally accomplished in the relations 
between Oreat Britain and Ireland. In 
the approved “Twelfth” fashion "they 
denounced the Popes one and all, and 
the Bishop of Kingston and the whole 
Catholic Church of this and of former 
ages, save and except Pope Adrian the 
Fourth,” who happened to be an Eng
lishman.

The hearty patriotism of the Irish 
residents in “the Detry of Canada” is 
vouched for not more by their generous 
aid to the Irish cause than by the sturdy, 
outspoken letter of their worthy Bishop ; 
and, taken in connection with the 
notable contributions from other Irish* 
communities abroad, is a splendid testi- 

to the irradicable love of the Irish-

take in your society, which, yourg as it is, lure for Home ami his sad death ini lentil 
has already made great strides and accom- In the course of ilia remarks, be quoted 
plished much. some of the most noted sayings ot tit
V Go oil, young men, courageously, and Dominican preacher, Father Tom.Burk-.

and it will soon nfl-ct great of America’s silver tongued orator, We»
and of other famed orutoi-

THE LEGISLATURE OF ONTARIO.■elf the ever watchful and faithful shep
herd of the told. You have not only 
taught us to love God more, to practice 
the duties of our holy religion, to be in
dustrious and temperate in our habits, 
but also to respect the opinions of our 
fellow men, to have respect for ourselves 
and to live in peace and harmony with 

neighbors. Nor are we unmindful 
of the great care you have taken of God’s 
house and of “the place where Ilia glory 
dwelleth.” For all
the noble stand you have taken in the 
cause of religion, education and temper
ance, we tender you our most grateful 
thanks, and while rej doing over the 
healty spiritual state of the parish ; we 
must also express our admiration at its 
sound financial standing, and in this 
way acknowledge the result of your wise 
administration. We would indeed, Rev.
Father, wish that you might have lived 
your liletime amongst us; your tender 
and .atherly care for Ibe little ones of 
the flock; your unswerving devotion to 
duty ; your mild and gentle manner, 
and above all, your impartial dealing 
with your people, have endeared you to 
us all. But as it is the will of divine 
Pi evidence that you must leave us 1o
labor elsewhere in the Lord’s vineyard, .
please accept this purse as a slight token Ami we trust, now that peace has been 
of the esteem we hold for you, and of restored, the supremacy nf the law vindt- 
the high regard we have for yourself in eat*d and maintained, and just punish- 
person • and when ministering at Clod’s mentalVcted on the principal participants 
holy altar, we hope you will not forget in the rebellion, it may be found con.i.t- 
us and our families, as we prouvae in re ent wuh the public interest to extend the 
turn never to forget you in our humble merciful consideration of the brown to 
prayers the cases of those who are now under
^ Signed in behalf of the congregation of going imprisonment fur offences com

Î mbted during or arising out of it.
» Mr. Fraser took strong objection to Mr. 

White’s amendment, which would, he said, 
commit the Hou*e to an approval of the 
whole of the steps taken by the Dominion 
Government, lie suggested that Mr. 
White accept the following in lieu of his 
amendment : “And this House no w hope
fully trusts that, peace and tranquility 
having been fully restored, it may be 
found consistent with the public interest 
to extend the merciful consideration of 
the Crown to those who are now under 
goirg imprisonment for offences 
nected with or arising out of the rebel
lion.”

Mr. White declined and the debate pro
ceeded. It is likely that several days will 
be lost in the diecum n of matters alto
gether outside the jurisdiction of the 
Legislature. Mr. Mowat would render 
the Province excellent service by introduc
ing a measure simplifying the procedure 
of the Local Assembly. The speech frem 
the “throne” should be abolished as a relic 
of feudal barbarism. What the people 
ask and what they have a right to expect 
is that, when their legislators meet, they 
proceed at once to do their duty.

The third session of the fifth Parliament 
of Ontario was opened on the^ 28th ult-, 
with becoming ceremony. The speech 
from the “throne” was rather lengthy, but 
contained little of importance, if we 
except the promise of certain 
ures including a Bill for the auditing of 
the public account* for the Province, a 
Bill for increasing the usefulness and 
efficiency of Mechanics’ Institutes, a Bdl 
for the amendment of the law relating to 
the estates of deceased persons, a Bill 
respecting the liability of emuluyers for 
injuiies suffered by their workmen.

On Friday, the 29th, the address in 
reply to the Lieutenant Governor’s speech 
was proposed by Mr. Hawley, ( Ixenuox), 
and seconded by Mr. Conmee (Algoiua 
West) Mr. Coninee, who is entirely new 
to Parliamentary life, made an excellent 
speech. Mr. Meredith followed in a mod
erate speech, claiming credit for the < )ppo- 
sitiun tor much that the government hid 
done and proposed to do. On Monday, the 
1st inst., Mr, White, of North Essex, 
moved to add to the second clause of the 
addre-s the following words in reference 
to the N rth-West troubles :

Alma- 
United 
on flot

persevere, 
credit on yourselves and on your town.

From your worthy president, who pro 
sides over your deliberations with so much 
ability as well as xaal, down to the hum
blest member, all have contributed to the 
storehouse of this noble society.

I feel now, gentlemen, as if I had sail 
enough, and it only remains for me to 
thank you all agaiu for your kind present 
and still kinder words, and to 
humbly pray that the pleasant relations 
which have heretofore subsisted between 
us may always continue, and that, clad in 
this winter garment, which 1 look upon 
with pride, 1 may go forth manfully and 
decorously to do battle in your spiritual 
behalf.

( luce more I will wear this handsome 
present as a memento of my ordination 
day and in grateful remembrance of the 
parishioners and of the lî. L Association, 

Jam Ft Sweeny, Priest.
Lindsay Oat.

dell Philips, 
and historians. The speaker time and 
again elicited rounds of applause by th* 
expression of the deep sentiment» or 
patriotism in which bis lecture abound 
ed. The evening’s entertainment 
brought to a dose by a v #te of thank* 
ht-ing moved by Mr. 1). N\ alsh and se 
oudeil by Mr. John Power.

new mean-
11.60

these as well as forD. a war

Correspondence of Iho vathollc it • ri*.INVTTBD.INBPBOTION FROM HAMILTON-

IG. bishop CLEARY ON THE IRISH 
RATIONAL LEAGUE. ORANGEISM

and home rule.

A NSW INTERPRIHR.
Several gentleman of this city ha* • 

to be known as tinal'r v>

ting a 
Lilli ted 

s ilt In- 
ac un

organized a company 
“Hamilton Brush Company” for the put 
pose of manufacturing brushes on a largi 
►cale. Mr. F. Burdette, one of the olilt- 
brush makers of Hamilton, who has hem 
manufacturing on bis own account if 
many years, and whose goods are so we 
and favorably known throughout il“ 
province, will be the Managing Director. 
The company will manufacture under a- 
entirely new process j ist patented v 
Canada, and have the sole right to maun 
facture in the Dominion. The prom 
alluded to has been in use in the Cuite 
S'a’es fur two years and gives exceller 
satisfaction. N > metal or nails are uset’ 
The following are the officers of the cod 
pan y : Hem y Arloiid, Pres : J. F. Kav 
anagb, Vice Pres.: Jas O’Brien, Set 
Treas. ; K. Burdette, Manager; Wm 
Kavanagh and El. B miette, Directors. 
The first four mentioned gentlemen ax 
also Directors, 
in an experienced brush manufacturer 
lie is a brother of the Manager, and, 
under their personal supervision, wo hav 
every reason to expect the new company 
will be a prosperous one. We wish then 
every success in their undertaking.

RKl'ARAT* SCHOOL*.
The Catholics of Hamilton are j-istlv 

proud of their Separate Schools. Thv> 
five in number, and are second t« 

in the Province. In the me do! 
nhnol adj lining the cathedral all the 
higher branches are taught, so that Lath 
olice have no reason to go outside of the» 

schools to obtain a first cl vu educ*

We find in the last number of the 
Dublin Freeman's Journal to hand, a ster
ling letter from the pen of an eminent 
Canadian pi elate, who haa proved him 
self on more than one occasion to be a 

friend of Ireland and 
geoua supporter 
and of the

Parliament. The letter was a 
message of hope and encouragement 
with a golden ring, addressed to the Irish 
National League in Ireland, from the 
Right Rex. Dr. Cleary, Biahop of Kings - 
ton As the letter contains much that 
is of special interest to the Irish Cana 
dian people, we have much pleasure in 
giving it a prominent place in our col- 
urns, along with the tirnelv comments 
made on it by the Dublin Freeman. The 
letter reads as follows :

Bishop’s Palace, Kingston, Ont, ) 
Dec. Ü lot, 1885.

T. D Sullivan, Esq , il. P., Dublin.
Dear Mr Sullivan,—! enclose a draft 

for £10 Us 3d sterling, made payable 
it is the contribution of this

uf Liudsay.
a coura

nt the Irish party, 
demand. for an

true

I It IS II NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Irish

The following is a complete list of the 
subscribers iu the city uf Ottawa to the 
ltish i’arliameiittry Fund. Next week 
we shall publish the list of mbsciihere in 
the neighboring parishes :
Bishop o1 Ottawi$10 M F Walsh..........-*1°

M McDonald........ 5
pp..................... fi! Daniel O'Connor. 20

Rev J A Sloan.... M "apt W McCatLey 5 
Hon JCustigau... 25 .foseph Kavanagh 5 
P Baskervile M Kavanagh Bros... 4 

10 I’atrick I’assidy .. Ill
John Honey......... 5 Richard Tobin ... 1
J and P Lyons.... 25 Patrick Kealy.
Wm Kehov.......... 5 John Gleason......
P Biatikin.

Rev M J Whelant at
Uua

St. Mary’s Church, Mount Forest,
L. Maddioan, 
1). Cum mink,

Ions Mr. Ed. liurdeltiM Donnelly,
E Murphy,
Jno. Hastings, Thob Keidy, ir 
J. P. Noonan,
Jno. O'Hara,
P. Halpin,

Immediately after this address a num
ber of ladies stepped forward and. Mrs. 
Daniel Murphy, iu behalf of the ladies of 
the congregation, read the following 
address, and Mrs. D. Cummins presented

it of
P P

I5t„ D. Muri-hy,
J. O'Bribn, 
Jno. Corrigan.

.

1
1 E J McEvoy....... 2

(J Brock................ 1 George Guo Twin 10
John Barrett....... 1 James C Brown .. 2
0 Ryan.................. 1 John Boyle........ I
John Burke........ I Chae O ridden........  1
Wm McEvela..... J Wm Driscoll.... I
John Casey (Dal- James Mundy,... 2

honsie at)......... 3'Jamee White....... I
j Lynne j-........... fi Jamea Gleawii... 1
CJ Higgins........ 2!Michael D Kylly 1

2 Thoa Kioaella.....
1 John Kintel!»..... I

little city of Kingston to tbe Iriah Parlia- 
meniary Fund, whose treasurer is re 
quested to acknowledge its receipt 
through you. We have held a 
public meeting in our city hell 
to proclaim to all Canadians what 
it is that Ireland demanda of Great 
Britain, and why she demands it. Oura 

splendid demonstration in regard 
of the number of citizens who sympathise 
with Ireland’s constitutional citons; and 
the intelligence and social worth of the 
men who pleaded her cause, and, above 
all, the irresistible force of the argu 
ments by which the plea for Home Rule 
is supported. The Orange faction opposed 
us at our meeting, and subsequently 
held a special meeting of their own to 
denounce our “treasonable project,” as 
they were pleased to term it They hold 
that they are the Derry of Canada, and 
they denounced the Popes one and all, 
and the Bishop of Kingston and the 
the whole Catholic Church of Ibis and of 
former ages, save and except Pope 
Adrian the Fourth. But they failed to 
adduce even one argument deserving the 
notice ot thinking men. They could not, 
after two weeks of consulting, canvass 
ing, coaxing and pressing, gather as many 

gentlemen of education and recog
nized public merit into association wild 
them upon their platform ; and, what a 
still better symptom of the decay of 
Derry ism in Kingston, as on the banks of 
the Foyle, a large proportion of the Pro
testant gentlemen, who, for one reason 
or another, appeared at the meeting, 
were observed to abstain ostentatiously 
from anywise signifying a p pi oval of the 
empty platitudes and stale old calumnies, 
ten thousand times refuted, which 
formed the staple of Orange eloquence 
on that occasion. Allow me to congiatu- 
late you on your signal success in winn 
ing for Ireland tbe representation of Col- 
lege-green in the last British Parliament 
that we hope shall legislate for the Irish 
nation. The victory so completely gained 
by the National Party in three of the 
four provinces, and so far advanced into 
the enemy’s Northern stronghold as to 
give them, even there, a majority of 
counties and a majority of seats in the 
present, with a fair prospect, of further 
advances should another contest take 
place in the future, this Las rejoiced 
the hearts of all Irishmen, and of none 

intensely than of Kingston’s Irish 
I remain, dear Mr. Sullivan, yours

mou y
man for the country of his birth.

>1* Dry 
T1U» 

to COfrt DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
a purse :
To Ote Reverend Father O'Connell, Parish 

Prient of St Gary's Church, Mt Forest.
Father — The

con-
DEPARTÜRE FROM MOUNT FOREST OF EBV.

B J o’CuNNBLL.
Mount Forest Representative, Jan. *th. 
This morning the lie*. B J. O’Connell 

left Mount Forest to take charge of the 
Catholic congregation in Galt. During 
the Rev. Father's ten years’ residence 
in this town as priest of St. Mary’s 
Church he has not only won the love of 
hie own people but the reapect of the 
entire public. The three addresses 
presented him, which are given- below, 
show the love hie congregation here haa 
for him, while we can say aa one of the 
general public, that his departure from 
among ue is deeply regretted by all. For 
eight years we have known him person 
ally and during that time have seen him 
improving the condition of the people 
from year to year and at the same time 
endearing himself by his warm hearted- 

and neighborly conduct to the Pro
testant people ot the place. In the 
departure of Father O'Connell the town 
lose* one of its most public spirited 
citizens; a man who has done much to 
improve the town and the moral tone of 
the place. We shall all miss his cheery 
presence very much and deplore that it 
has been seen fit to remove him. Our 
loss is a great gain to Galt, and to the 
people of that place we can say that you 

getting not only a noble priest but a 
any community may well be proud

e city go 
et. f all 
mes and 
id finest 
b pictures

Reverend and Dear 
occasion which calls us together is one 
of sorrow because it requires us to say 
to you the very sad words—good-bye. In 
this life we are not permitted to keep 

always those whom our wishes 
might dictate, but in separation from 
any one whom we revere or cherish we 
only see the shadow of the journey to 
that great re-union where we hope to 
meet and where parting will not he 
known. We would, indeed, be either 
blind or ungrateful did we allow to 
pass unnoticed your earnest, painstak
ing and untiring efforts in our behalf, 
and the good you have accomplished 
By your zeal, energy, and above all the 
piety in performance of your sacred 
duties you have endeared yourself to ns 
all. During the past ten years the good 
you have effected through your influ- 

society is incalculable and will 
be held in lasting and grateful remem
brance by the parishioners of St. Mary’s 
church. In conclusion, permit us to pre
sent you this purse in behalf of the ladies 
ot the congregation as a slight token of 
our esteem and affection and our many 
and sincere wishes for your future hap
piness, begging that whilst offering up 
the Holy Sacrifice of the mass at God’s 
altar, you will remember us in your pray-

ITnos C»s“y.
Thus Nolan
J McUanl............... 1 Jame» Kirise!la..
J B Lynch............ 2|J unes O’Connor. 4

1 John O’Connor... 1
2 F O'Reilly............ 1
4 Nelson Renaud .
,rV Alex Devlin.......  1

was a
tiun.

On Jin. 10th last his Lordship tlu 
Bishop opened the new St. Vincent3* 
School, on Main street. This is one of th» 
finest s* h «ois in the Province, and it* ere* 
tion will be a great b mn to the Cntholi#1 
of that vicinity who are largely indebted 
to Mr. Alban West for his nutiring exe» 
tiun-» to bring about its es^ablishmen * 

In wren td Scho J,

:

near usmaterial! 
uid cray- 
cheap at 

, London.

MW Casey.......
James Higgins.
E F Stanton....
James Bennett
J Smith.................. 1 flattery Bros....... 1
J G Foley....
.1 A Gorman
J A McCann....... LMichael Green... 1
E O’Leary............ 2jWm O’Connor... !
Michael S am.... 10 Florence Mahony 1 
J LF O'Haulv .. ItLIohn Ci»ey (Nel-
J A MacCabe*.... f.i son ................ 2
CtiaaMurphy........ 2 I J McGovern.
Frank Brennan... 3 J Templeton....... 1
J F II aura ban,... lOjP Gallagher..........  ■>
Wm Weir............ .VRoderick Ryan 20

lojliune» U Moylan 10
eav. . MJ O'Doherty... l'jWrn Mickey ......20
Rev James Sureney, Lindsay, Ont. : \y ]\{cKay & Son 10 W H Waller....... <r>

Rev. and Dkau Sir :—It. is a custom Thon Barns......... 3 John R -dmond... r*
grounded on the best instincts of our ^ j j{;chard8<m... 2 M Finn ................ 2
nature, and sanctioned by the practice of james parrv....... .0'John O'Leary....
time, for fiienda at this season of the year ^ f, i^ml.. ......... 2iVVm Cowan.........
to exchange fiiemlly greetings, and to ,jam6l1 Plunkett... 2 Martin O’Uora 10
wi h one cnfàher abundance of spiritual m O’Leary............ 2 G O'Gormar*....... 2
and temporal blessings. M O'Farrell......... 1 O’Keefe Bros.......  15

The custom is a'l the more honorable | amvB Dalton. L'! Denis Murphy.... 5
when it bangs with it, as it does to-night, Andrew Devine... In. Kavanagh . 2

rr i • «». iu pFather L a DIES of St. Mary's Conorbgation. tjie expressions of good will from the », j nrennan ... 1 John Kennedy .2 . c,tin,no sundard
JsSkaaiK» ss-tite

jsrssst&ffsSB» s-sstR. .swasssMsts

ebehhes ssrws ESiESÊi i fTSbssb.SHasSS ESBBSSS fe EEe i ÊEaÉ&H-B

>”m* ,tbe last Sunday ot the Rev. eountry . and t0 extend to his successor t0„t labors in their bshnlf. F Brennan l J 11 Armstrong .. I ''"L, "1, '** ‘Ÿ .? ..1 I\ ■ Z.
tt-cars-i-j-j-j. a-ssrarsi'ert:» «sRÿ- issuskz i

rcrœ-i-A sïaaBïMîraaï ais.r.î.-s.'Sr.-n.riw ansr tsHrâésjîJK:

îÿic* rwsiïsas! z last-:Assis,e,I m ilie musics, part o, the^ser ^ne’wss presented him b,The Sunday «^"ftitUVpeni^ dey of the new year. £ Ï^Vantti Ruelie . 50 ?-«

sar^r-1;*-........... . . . ■ »
No doubt that this warm and sympa- dress and Mr. John Corngan presented ^ ?n ttlf lhc ble»6i„K, that become your Kvh 1S8C Sunday he liecnme a pemtent,

thetic utterance from a patriotic Bishop a well filled purse : To the Reverend Father O'Connell, Fartth station in life. ________!..._____- anew his profession of la t.■ - .
in a foreign land will give new heart and To the Rev B J. 0 Connell, P. F., el jvùtslo/i't Mary's Church, Mt. Forett. We have alar to thank you, Rev. Father, twenty-eight years of agi “Ddiie
courage to the people at home, and will Mary s Church, Mount Fomt Reverend and Dear Fathhr,—We „n behalf of our Literary Society, for the I ROM ([UEBl f . languages, amou8 thun . i g . 1 :
let them see that the Irish exile can hold Dear Rev Iather —Having heard ol meet here this afternoon with feelings kindly interest you hive taken in our --------- !■ retich, llungat isn and . pa t . .
his own against the Grange foe even in the your intended departure from our midst, of„orrow and regret, sorrow caused by LTOCecdincs and the healthy infl uence mebec Telegraph, January 2nd al-o an excellent Hebrew,G, or kand . ,
"Derry of Canada.” The Freeman's we come forward on this occasion to _our intended departure, regret because y0ur encouragement has had among our As previously announced, a lecture on scuolur.
Journal devotes a leading article to the give expression to the deep sorrow which ^ feel we often annoyed you by our fellow-members. Daniel O'Connell waa last evening th-hv- school ill Mecklrnhurg and the ..... .
letter of His Lordship, m the course ol tills our hearts, and to tender you our thoughtless conduct. We hope that in in conclusion wo beg you to accept ered by the Reverend Brother Maurice nasmunn lliim.iurg 
which it says : "It was announced yes- heartfelt gratitude for your untiring futura wben we have grown older and [rt;m the congregation this present, as a in the hall of the Cercle de L% Salle, young convert, is the
terday that since tbe last meeting ol the devotion to jour holy calling, and our wjger tbe remembrance of your example «light token of their esteem, which is pro- The chair was occupied by the President Minister, stationed ;tt 1 uruotville, r.o:
National League, America had sent highest respect and esteem for youreelt an<j advtce will be a guide to us in Bented with the wish that you may enj iy ol the Society, Mr. J Boyce, who in a utnberlan 1 County, and u an exce,,, i. 
$15,000 to the Parliamentary Expenses in person. It is now almost ten years en jeaTOriagt0 make our lives worthy of good health to use it in the earnest and few well chosen words introduced l hi scholar, also an excellent musician,
Fund; the Irish National League of since you came amongst us and when we (ho p0B;ti0n and privileges we may energetic discharge of the duties of your speaker of the evening. Rw. Bro. at present is engaged as o-ganist
Australia had forwarded $2,500; the look hack and consider the state of the en- Knowing that in a lew days the 0||iae, Maurice, in the course ol Ins very able Maty s Church heie. Both young u.-
people of Lyttleton, New Z-aland, parish then, and compare it with the p|eaBant tje that binds us together a* Signed in behalf of St. Mary's congre- and eloquent lecture, dwelt at some have been under instructions with ■
had contributed $250 From present, we may, indeed, feel thankful *aBtor an<j children will have ceased to gltion length upon the boyhood and education | Father Knul, pastor ol St. Anti n iy .

province of Ontaiio had to Almighty God, for the great benefits ”xiat we cannot allow it to be severed h John O’Rkilt, of the great Liberator, and cited passages church, for some time past, r . f i
$200 raised amongst the Irishmen conferred upon us through your mints- withgUt conveying to you our earnest Andrew O’Louohlin, from some of 0 Connell’s letters, written K tul has been very successful m hi. ■ i

of Guelph, and $350 odd collected in try, and now at your sudden and unex- „rtttjtude for your zealous and unceasing John L. O'Bkiew, while engaged in the study of law, to his unrig of converts to our holy rtdig -u
the city of Kingstoo. Accompanying pected departure, what wonder if sorrow ettortBforour spiritual welfare. We beg January 1st, 1886. brother, which showed the great ambition The professions or laitb an J bap' inn, a
this latter subscription is a letter from fills our inmost hearts. Yes dear Rev. „our acceptance of this slight token as a with which he was at an early age imbued. already staled, were public, and n
the Most Rev. Dr. Cleary, formerly Pro- Father, we are deeply grieved, and feel memeto for the many favors received RBI'Lt. The lecturer, in a very interesting man- Anthony s church was crowded ml
sident of St. John’s College, Waterford, we are loosing one of the best of at your hands, ami we humbly solicit Mv Dfar Friends —On this solemn ner, traced O'Connell’s successful career people anxious to witness the cer.u ui;
subsequently Parish Priest of Dungarvan, vaster., a father and a friend ouJr prayera in our behalf. That you may ™ ioa ^ords fail to’adequately convey at the B.r; his election to Parliament, as it had become generally know., i ...
and now B.shop of Kingston. At home fn all the avocation, of he, there,, îegai‘ y0\,r former health and strength, the“ver noweiing sentiments of gratitude and the forcing ol the great Emane, pa ion the event was to t.k„ place as ■ ,
Dr. Cleary was an earnest, courageous, none in which is displayed the self- an® th»t God may send you every bless- that nresa around^my hesrt to-night. Bill —which won for him the title of Lite Alter the Sacrament of Baptism, ■ "
and practical supporter of Ireland's con- sacrifice that is exhibited in the Catholic in„ in your new field of labor, is the sin- mhis is onlv one of the many acts of orator, lie here quoted the saying of diction was given, and the young m
stitutional claims ; and that, too, at a time priesthood, m no other position m life c(Tre p^yer ofeBCh one ot us. ,loDi to me since I first came Bacordaire “that eight millions of people were congraiuiated on all sides. J. H.
when the Home Rule proposals of Mr. is displayed the devotion to duty so CanDRBN „, gT, Mary's Sunday School. , u a,„i thia magnificent gift sat down in the British Ilouseof I arlia Wagner, l-.-q , who n. a convert Inm tl
Butt were looked at askance by many forcibly, in no other position is required ()Q tbe Sunday previous an address -J: 'ur own good v ’’ v d good ment in the person of O Connell. Here Reformed Mnnslry acted as sjion-.' I.
worthy Irishmen. In the growing pros- the same abandonment of everything and pre6e„tation was made to Rev. ^*3tion7 1 ' lated the history of the great repeal move- Mr. Kchoed 1er, a... he and your cur., _
perity of the great self-governing Pro- the world holds most dear; parents, i,-ather O’Connell by the congregation of Beneath this coat of fur ’ always roent, its rise anil disastrous Induré an 1 pondent, who by the w.ij. ia a convert .
v ince that is now the scene of his labors friends and relatives, all are abandoned tit Patrick’s church, Proton. nrrv a warm Irish heart, an ■ l be all the events which followed Hospok-in lather K ml s, loo, kii-lt within tl .
he finds the most convincing proof of for Christ’s sake and mans religious __________...--------------- the ywarmer now thruu- h uhined a most pathetic manner of th« great tri- sanctury 'hiring Hie profession ol fini
the advantages that autonomy can con- welfare. Of the truth of this, you have New Agents ceneroaitv of yourselves an. a of our hune’s chagrin at the awful allli lion that made by Mr. L turn. l.)th young nit
1er upon a people. Moreover, in far-off been to us a living example, ever active New Agents. kmd narDhionm fell upon h.s native land in • I',, and ol have severed their com,ec,on w, h tl-
Kingston there are not wanting remind- m the service of your divine Master, t'»l».«„r« in «tatmir that Again I can only thank both you snd his futile efforts to obtain Irom <he Lnt 1-rankliii and Maish il College and ! in

«M era of the forces that are employed in laboring in season and out of season, We have great pUasura "i ^^R them from the bottom of my haut fur ish Parliament the aid which his country logical S-mmarv.aml haye located he -
J the service of misgovemment and alien visiting the sick, consoling the eftheted we have appointed^r egents in he parnh ‘“m from the bottom ^y4 ,0 much needed The revare.d he- I selves for the present among Caihol.;

rule at home. The Orange organisation and preparing the dying, always ready of Ecmsmore, Miss M , J y g interest I like to turer feelingly related O’Cjnnall’siep ir friends,
has been transplanted to Canada, and when duty called,you have proved your- and Mr. Sullivan. i ou anew I

l

,r> H Thorbahn... . I
;> Michael O’Brien.. 1 John amLB. at.

Ferry Ftreet*», ha* been enl 
to twice it* former me, and wi 1 
opened in a few d*y< B ith of theee Hchf. -r* 
have been planned anti ere 
HUperviaion of Mr. K. Clohecy, au<l n tiu< 
great credit on that gentleman, wh«» pro 
mine* to be one of the foremost architect 
of the Province.

The following gentlemen compose th» 
Separate School Board fur the year I-SM 
No. 1. ward, Rev. J. Craven, re-elected 
\L J Pointer. No. 2 ward, Chaa. Ley del, 
(’haa L B rd, newly elected. No •> .v.’vd 
Alban Beat, re elected ; J. Zingeheim. No. 
4 ward, J. I K » ith, re elected ; Vatrii t 
Duffy. No. 5 ward. V. rv Rev. E. -I. Heenai 
V G . re ♦ lected ; J %*. O'Brien. No. K ward. 
Alfred B.i’f-a. ne wly ilected ; Rev. F v i> 
Bergman. No. 7 ward, J. Uouau, l\ R 
re elected.
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